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ABovE: A muted Masland carpet

creates a subdued base for

the sophisticated grand salon.

ln the music alcove, left, a

Yamaha grand piano plays

host to another sculpture

from Lalique, while a Chapman

table lamp sits on a half-round,
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radiates in the nearby dining room, where
beamed ceilings wash a subtle gleam over a

custom-designed ash buffet and Ultrasuede

chairs surrounding a cherry-wood table.

Crema Europa limestone flooring contrasts
the dining roomi dark wood features and con-

tinues through to the grand salon, where an

oversized cocktail table of African Juparana Tier
granite anchors the conversation area. Square

patterns in the custom-designed niches echo

the pattern of the drywall-beamed ceilings.

Ultrasuede fabric on the furnishings and a taupe

palette bathe the room in contemporary warmth.

Adloining the grand salon, an inviting alcove
provides an intimate place to enjoy music, reading

and conversation. Comfortable club chairs

dressed in taupe wool serve as an attentive audi-

ence for a Yamaha grand piano. Limestone walls
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add a touch of elegance, while an area rug rcpears
the square pattern found throughout the home.

A custom-designed grid wall of dark ash signals
entry to the husband's study. Here, Fabec added
dimension with a tray ceiling, and softened the
masculine tones of walnut flooring and mahogany-
colored leather chairs using ambient lighting.

Dark woods and gradating shades of taupe
again dominate the master bedroom, where
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pale dupione silk covers the headboard and
banquette seating, and raw silk dresses the bed

- 
a stark contrast against a sleek wood-paneled

wall. The master bath furthers this sophisticated
scheme with Emperador dark brown marble
flooring and toffee-colored ash cabinetry.

By incorporating rich woods and neutral tones
with unique lighting, Fabec created an elegant and
inviting home that reflects the owners' lifestyle.



\rchitectural
:nhancements seen in
:ustom- designed niches,

lighted ceilings, and sleek

:abinetry and wall
paneling solidiiy the
home's classic theme.





ABOVE: Dark ash comprising the wall paneling' bench and

bedside chests juxtaposes with the soft hues found in the

master bedroom. Raw silk fabrics lend a romantic touch

that complements the home's contemporary scheme'

ntcHr Floating pieces of frosted and etched glass form an

angled shower wall in the master bath lts square motil

echoes the pattern used in the marble flooring anc

Osborne & Llttle's taupe wall covering'


